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There Was a General Kick, Too, All Over the Country as Shown by These Pages.
The Washburn K. U. Game.CRIMSONBEATEN.

Hesult ofthe Contest at Phila-

delphia a Great Surprise.

ALL AREPLEASEO

Players and Officials Talk of
Washburn-K- . 17. Contest.
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spirit and courage. The difference in
the score is too great a discrepancy In
the relative merits of tha team. Theywere an even match. The speed of the
Washburn backfield anoT the ends over-
came the handicap which the line suf-
fered in weight with the Crimson play-
ers. It was a great contest and the hon-
ors were even. It was a magnificent
game."

StabI Proud of Team.
Manager Stahl of Washburn: "I

am mighty proud to be manager of a
team that put up such a game as
Washburn did today. The contest to-

day was worth the year's time which
I have worked with Washburn's athl-
etics. I have never seen anything
but western football, but in my esti-
mation Doctor Outland is one of the
best football coaches in the business.
He started with a smaller squad and
lighter men into the game than Kan-
sas. Defeat stared him in the face
in the first half. Better judges of foot-
ball than myself say that the team's
exhibition of courage, grit and real
knowledge of football was somethingto be admired. Kansas has a greatteam and I am willing to admit that
holding the ball is part of the game,
the lack of which lost the game to us.
I hope the crowd got its money's
worth today. I am willing to spend an-
other year's time to bring these same
teams together in an exhibition as goodas this one on the same date in 1906.
The present Washburn team augment-
ed by its freshmen reserves will give
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The First Half as it Was Played on the Gridiron.

SUMMARY OF FIRST HALF.
Yards gained by runs and bucks: AVashburn 73; Kansas 197.
Yards gained by punts: Washburn (1) 30; Kansas (2) 62.
Penalties: Washburn four, five yards each; Kansas four, five yards each.
Lost ball on fumbles: Washburn 6, Kansas 1; lost ball on downs, none.
Forced to punt, Kansas 3 times; forced to quarterback kick. Kansas 2 times.

SUMMARY SECOND HALF.
Yards gained by runs and bucks: Washburn 270: Kansas 89.
Yards gained by punts: Washburn (7) 241; Kansas (3) 199.
Penalties: Washburn one, five yards.
Lost ball on fumble. Kansas 2; lost ball on downs, K. U. 2.
Forced to punt, Washburn 5 times; Kansas 2 times; forced to quarterback kick, Kansas 1.

SECOND HALF
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Grit and Pluck of the Con-

testants Commended.

WAS NOT A SURPRISE.

Crimson Captain Expected Hard
Game and Got It.

Coach Outland Says His Team
Should Have Won.

The Washburn-K- . U. football game
in Topeka, strange as it may seem, re-

sulted in the best of feeling. The op-

posing players, coaches and managers
were all loud in their praises of the
grit and determination of their' rivals.

Here are some of the eiknments
from players, coaches and officials:

Pooler Got What He Expected.
Captain Pooler of Kansas univer-

sity: "I got what I expected when I
came a hard contest. The Washburnteam has grit, pluck and fight. It
never gave up throughout this game,and I knew that victory was by no
means assured us until the whistle
blew the last time. The Washburn
team plays clean football, the kind
that I enjoy seeing and participatingin. The offense of our opponents was
at times almost irresistible. That back
field is certainly a star combination
and plays magnificent football. I was
delighted with the work of the officials.
They . were absolutely fair and im-

partial. I am glad we won of course,but I am willing to give credit to
Washburn for the magnificent game
which its team played, for the spiritof sportsmanship, and for the hard
battle which was given us."

Magnificent. Says Kennedy.
Coach Bert Kennedy of Kansas uni-

versity: "I am not, crowing over this
victory. Washburn gave us a battle
that was simply magnificent. Isn't
that backfield which it has a corker?
And look how fast its ends are? That
is real football the article which was
given us today. It was a struggle such
as I have seldom witnessed, a fight
right up to the very last minute, and
yet clean, sportsmanlike and honor-
able. Did you ever see such luck? In
the first half we got all the best of it
and perhaps a little extra thrown in
for good measure because of Wash-
burn's fumbling. In the last half all
the luck went to the other side. I
never saw such a complete change in
the fates. But I want to give all
honor to Washburn. Outland's team
did itself proud. It has grit and fight
such as makes a football man's heart
glad to see. That team never gave
up. It fought all the time, and so
did Kansas. Both teams were bat-
tling for victory. There was no quit-
ting. Both showed the real college
football spirit. It was simply mag-
nificent. I told my men we were to
have a hard fight. They found my
prediction true."

A Remarkable Game.
Henry Scandrett, head linesman:

"The game was one of the most re-

markable that I ever saw. It is some-
thing wonderful to see a team with
18 points scored against it In the first
half, and staring defeat apparently in
the face, to come back in the second
half and put up such a battle as
Washburn presented. It was plainly-apparen- t

to anyone on the field that
Washburn outplayed Kansas in the
second half. The game was clean,
sportsmanlike and magnificent. Both
teams deserve great credit."

Teams Evenly Matched.
Umpire Sampson of the Emporia State

Normal: "Such a complete changing of
luck from one side to the other I have
never sen before as in this game. It
was something remarkable. But the
thing that stood out
above everything else was the pluck,
grit, nerve, call it what you will, ex-
hibited by that Washburn team. It
was simply great. Outweighed as the
team was, it fought with a splendid
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Fotwell full back. Lockwood
and Guild

Touchdowns Lamson, 2; Brill.
Qoals from touchdown Sheble, Tor- - j

ivy, jun.Referees McClung, Lehigh.
Umpire Edwards of Princeton.
Time of halves 35 minutes.

TALK'S RECORD CLEAN.

;al Ilwe of the Sons of Eli Not
Crossed Up to Date.

New Haven. Conn.. Nov. 11. Yale
had no easy time with Brown this af-
ternoon but succeeded in keeping them
from scoring and making her record
clean to date. Her goal line has not
been crossed. Five thousand attendants
cheered Yale to victory, practicing
songs for the game with Princeton next
we-k- .

Roon-.- e was a consistent ground gain- -
er for Yale. At the start Brown gaineda number of times on trick plays be- -
fore Yale held thm When Yale gotthe ball Veeder, Norse. Forbes and
Flynn carried It in successive rushes
over the Brown line for the first touch-dow- n.

Hutchinson kicked the goal. Af--
ter the first touch down Yale kicked
more freely and Tripp was broughtback from guard to do some of the
ground gain. He made the second
touch down and Hutchinson missed the
try for the second touch down.

Yale had a scare in the second half
when at one time the visitors had the
ball on her ten yard line but the Elis
held hard and prevented a score. After
that the goal was not in serious dan-
ger. 8The final score stood, Yale 11,
Brown 0.

Line up:
Yale. Position. Brown.
Congdon and

Cates left end EIrod
Forbes left tackle., KirleyErwin nd

Hockenberger.left guard Westervelt
Hockenberger and

Flanders center Campbell
Tripp right guard Thomas
Bigelow right tackle Fletcher

and Hazard
Shevlin right end Rusa
Hutchinson quarter back Schwartz

and Rackley
Roome, Veeder... left half MayhewsMorse right half Curtis

and Wright
Flynn full baek..Ehmke. Adams

Final score: Yale, 11; Brown, 0.

CARLISLE THE STRONGER.
Indian Eleven Won From the Army

by a Store of 6 to 5.
West Point, N. Y., Nov. 11. The

most exciting football game played on
the West Point field this season was
that played here today between the
army and the Carlisle Indians. It
was the first time the army team had
met the Indians and the game was a
smash-ban- g affair from start to finish.
The Indians won out by the score of 6
to 5. In the first half most of the
play was in the Indians' territory, but
in the middle of the half Jude, who
was substituted for Lubo. got the ball
on West Point's 4 5 yard line and
darting around the army's ends, ran
like a deer for a touchdown. Mount
Pleasant kicked an easy goal. This
was the only score the Indians made.

In the second half all the play was
in West Point's territory and althoughthe Indians had the ball dangerouslynear the army's goal line, they failed
to enlarge their score. In this half
Beavers, for the army, made a sensa-
tional run of 60 yards across Carlisle's
goal line, but the umpire decided he
had run outside and it failed to count.
By repeated plunges West Point forced
Beavers over for a touchdown, but he
failed at goal. Lineup:
Army. Position. Carlisle.
Wilhelm left end Wahoo
E:rwin, Sultan.. left tackle Bowen
Weeks. Mass.. ..left guard Dillon
Abraham center Scott, Hunt
Christy right guard Laroqueand Dubois
Metier right tackle Exedine

and Rv
Gillespie right end Jude. Lubo
Johnson quarter back.Mt. Pleasant

and LibbyHill right half....Archiquetteand CharleSmith left half Albanzand Beavers. and Sheldon
Torney full back Dubois

and Porter

COLORADO SHUT OUT.
Nebraska Eleven Defeats Boulder

Team by a 18 to 0 Score.
Lincoln, Neb.. Nov. 11. The Universi-

ty of Nebraska football team defeated
the University of Colorado today by a
score of 18 to 0. Six thousand people,including about 400 from Colorado, saw
one of the most spectacular games ever
played on Nebraska field. Open play,much punting and ideal football weather
added to the pleasures of the contest,which was fiercely played from begin-
ning to end.

Colorado held Nebraska to a singletouchdown and goal in the first half,the defensive work oS the two teams
being about equal in this half. Repeat-
ed fumbling on the part of Nebraska
destroyed its chances for what looked
like a second touchdown in the first
part of the ga.me. In the second half
Nebraska made two more touchdowns,
kicking goal each time. The visitors
were outplayed in this half, being un-
able to resist the plunges of the giant
guards and tackles, who were called
back of the line to carry the ball. Caley
and Benedict In their punting were
about equally matched, both doing
brilliant work. Nebraska made several
runs from two to thirty yards, but
Colorado confined its offensive work al-
most entirely to line plays. Caley made
a brilliant run of thirty yards for Colo-
rado, but the gain was not allowed on
account of the fact that the ball was
passed forward by Trudgian on a dou-
ble pass play. Roberts played a star
game for Colorado at right half.

The line tie:
Nebraska. Position. Colorado.
A very right end Christensen
Burns right tackle SigmundCotton' right guard Roller
Borg center Farnsworth
Jenkins left guard.. Barr
VVeller left tackle Coftin
Johnson left end SalourgBenedict quarter back TrugdinWilson right half Roberts
Mb son f ul Whack Calev
Llttle left half Jordan

Referee Rothgeb of Illinois.
Vmpire Coach Chalmers of Iowa.

SCORE WAS LARGE ENOUGH.
Northwestern Advised Ohio Northern

to Quit at the Hair.
Evanston. 111., Nov. 11. North-western- 's

eleven so completely out-
classed Ohio Northern today that at
the end of the first half, beaten bv a
score of 3 4 to 0, the Ohio men "left
the field and did not return. A crowd
gathered aro jnd the training quartersand cries of "yellow" and "quitters"rent the air, but Coach McCornack of
Northwesterr. made a short speech in
which he announced that Ohio North-
ern quit at his suggestion, as he did
not care for a larger score.

Holton Defeats Campbell.
Holton, Kan., Nov. 11. Holton

high school won by a score of 6 to 0
against Campbell college in a hotly-conteste- d

game played here this after-
noon. The winning score was made
by Fullback Stevenson on an eighteen
yard end run in the last half.

The stars on the high school team
were Stevenson. McGrew and Haist.

Half as It Was Fought Fust and

Harvard a Heavy Favorite Over
U. of P. in the Betting.

SCORE STOOD 12 TO 6.

Quakers Played Kings Around
Them in Second.

A New Football Star Developed
in the Person of Leviue.

A Crowd of Twenty-on- e Thous-

and Spectators Present.

Saturday s Football Results.
At Chicago Chicago 19, Purdue 0.

At Evanston, 111. Northwestern
34. Ohio Northern 0. v. .

At Ann Arbor Michigan 40, Ohio
State 0.

At Madison Wisconsin 44, Belolt 0.

At Minneapolis Minnesota SI,
South Dakota 0.

At Philadelphia Pennsylvania 12,
Harvard d.

At New Haven Yale 11, Brown 0;
Tale freshmen 18, Princeton freshmen
0.

At West Point Carlisle 6. West
Point 5.

At Princeton Princeton 16, Cornell

At Amherst Amherst 0, Dartmouth
o.

At Annannlis NaW 34. Bucknell 0.

At Des Moines Drake university 9,
Haskell Indians 4.

At Iowa City State university 72,
Des Moines college 0.

At Grinnell Ames 38, Orinnell 4.
At Lincoln Nebraska 18, Colorado

0.
At Topeka Kansas university 18,

Washburn 11.
At Columbia, Mo. St. Louis universi-

ty 17; Missouri 0.
At Carlisle, Pa. Dickinson 18, Le-

high 0.
At Columbia, Mo. Kansas City Cen-

tral High School 11; St. Louis Central
High School 0.

At Palo Alto Stanford 12; University
of California 5.

Kansas City Games.
K. C. A. C. 16, Kirksville 0.
Manual 33, K. C. high school 0.

Philadelphia, Nov. 11. Harvard was
beaten this afternoon at Franklin field

by Pennsylvania by a score of 12 to 6.

The result was the biggest surprise in
football this season as the crimson
team was a two to one favorite until
the start of play, when a sudden dis-

play of Pennsylvania money evened the
betting. But the victory was clean cut
and although the Harvard giants were
played off their feet by the little fel-

lows representing the Quaker team, the
game was nevertheless the best wit-
nessed in this city In years.

For a time Harvard's heavy line bat-
tered down the Pennsylvania defense
with their famous tackles-bac- k, but
when the Quakers finally dropped to
the play and broke it up, Harvard was

The game developed a new star in
Levin, Pennsylvania's left end. He is
a. little fellow but he was all over the
field and by his great tackling, re-

peatedly prevented Starr, Hurdey and
Lockwood from running back punts,
downing them In their tracks every
time. It was Levine who broke up the
tackles' back play by falling in front
of the men carrying the ball. Captain
Torrey too played a brilliant game
and Sheble easily outpunted Burr.

Parker was disqualified In the first
half for slugging Sheble and in the
second half Sheble was punished in a
similar manner for slugging.

This was the only change made by
Pennsylvanla, although it was neces-
sary for Harvard to continually send
in substitutes in the second half to
bolster up their line.

Pennsylvania played remarkable
football in the second half, gaining re-

peatedly on Harvard and holding the
latter when they had the ball. Har-
vard was able to make but one first
down in the second half and this was
in the last two minutes of play, al-

though most of the entire time the
play was in their territory.

Pennsylvania made the first score
within two minutes of the game. Har-
vard won the toss, giving Pennsylvaniathe kick-o- ft and Lockwood fumbled
Sheble's punt on the rd line. Starr,
however, fell on the ball. A warm
sun made the field soft and when Starr
fumbled the ball on the next playUoblnson fell on It. Harvard's heavyline was unable to hold their footingon the slippery field and on four tries
J.amson was sent over for a touch-
down. Sheble kicked the goal.Sheble was responsible for Harvard'sscore when he foolishly tried to run
back of Burr's kick off. which droppedbehind the line. He made 10 yards on
the play, but fumbled the bail on his
own 10 yard line. Pennsylvania, how-
ever, held Harvard for downs on her
live yard line but Harvard again re- -

ov. red the ball on Pennsylvania 40
yard line, Sheble's punt, they put the
tackles back play into working order
and the steady gains made by this playtogether with Torrcy's persistency in
getting offside, helped the crimson to
work the ball down the field until Brillwas finally pushed over for a touch
down. Burr booted the goal and thescore was a tie at six.

This was the score at the end of the
half.

In the second half Pennsvlvania
forced the ball into Harvard's territorv
and kept it there, outplaying the
crimson team at every point. After
1 S minutes of play in the second half
Stevenson took Burr's punt on Har-vards- 's

rd line and by a series
of short gains worked the ball down
to Harvard's rd line, when Har-
vard was penalized five yards for off-
side. Short gains carried the ball to
the two yard line, while the crimson
line offered a desperate resistance. It
took three tries to get Lamson over
the line for a touchdown. Torrey
kicked the goal.

Twenty-on- e thousand spectatorswitnessed the game.
Pennsylvania. Position. Harvard.
Levin left end Learv
Rock left tackle Brill
Tlobson left guard Burr, Pierce
Torrey center .. .Parker, White
Bnhinson right guard Kersburg
f.jimson right tackle Squires

and Knowlton
5 arlett right end McDonald

and Snyder
"tovenson quarter back Starr

"hf-b'.- c left half Foster
and Xiehols

Sreeno riKiit half Hurley
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PHENOMENAL.

Dan Patch Lowers His Own and
the World's Kecord.

King of Pacers Makes the Mile
in 1 :58 Flat.

TWO RUNNERS LED HIM

A Second and a Quarter's Time
Is Clipped Off.

The New Gait Likely to Stand
for Years to Come.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 11. What a
few days ago seemed to be the impos-
sible was accomplished this afternoon
when Dan Patch, king of the harness
horses paced a mile over the course
over the Memphis Driving club in the
phenomenal time of 1:58 flat, breakinghis own and the world's record by a
second and a quarter. It was the
horse's greatest' effort and he finished
strong and full of running under the
whip. Two running horse to sulkies
paced Patch and with perfect weather
and fast track, there was not a detail
to mar the performance. Harry C.
Hersey handled the reins. The frac-
tional time was: 30; 59; 1:28; 1:58.

The record was pronounced the best
in the history of the sport and horse-
men tonight declare it will stand for
many years to come. Patch will hardly
make another effort to beat it this sea-
son. It wasannounced tonight that he
would be allowed to rest up for several
days and then be shipped home.

WISCONSIN WAS LENIENT.

Played a Team of Substitutes Largely
Against Beloit.

Madison. Wis., Nov. 11. Wisconsin's
scoie of 44 to 0 against Beloit today does
not begin to indicate the comparative
strength of the two teams. The varsity
might have piled up double the number
of points had Coach King allowed his
men to go out for a big score. They
simply ran all over the husky college
lads, scoring at will. King sent in a
team made up chiefly of substitutes,
giving the stars only a little work.

"Middies" 34. Bucknell 0.
Annapolis. Md., Nov. 11. The Mid-

shipman's football team this after-
noon defeated the heavy eleven of
Bucknell college of Lewisburg. Pa., by
the score of 34 to 0. The "Middies"
played in better form than any time
previous this season. Their work was
marked by consistency and fast play
that swept the heavier visitors down
the field.

No Score in Amherst Game.
Amherst, Mass., Nov. 11. Neither

Dartmouth nor Amherst scored today.
Shattuck for Amherst dropped a goal
from the rd line, but for an al-

leged oft-si- play the referee would
not allow it.

Colorado the battle of its life.
Should Have Won, Says Outland.
Dr. John Outland, coach of Wash-

burn: "We should have won that game;
I believed that we outplayed K. U.
throughout the game, and only lost be-
cause of those fumbles in the first half.
The way we tore K. U. to pieces in the
second half shows the stuff the Wash-
burn team is made of. I am proud
of the work of the Washburn team; al-
most as well satisfied as though we
had won. The game was clean and
fast. Even in the first half of the game,
Washburn was not once forced to puntor heid for downs."

Not Used to New Bull.
Captain Hill of Washburn: "If wa

hadn't fumbled, we would have won.
It's a hard luck story, sure enough.
Tice and Snattinger were not accus-
tomed to handling a new and slippery
ball. We should have practiced more
with a new ball. Still T feel that we
partially redeemed ourselves in the sec-
ond half. We made a showing which
was enough to convince anybody that
we have the stronger team of the two."

Why They Fumbled.
E. C. Quigley, coach of the St.

Marys team, and referee of the game:
"It was certainly a splendid game; I
never saw a better one; one that was
fought with more determination and
skill on each side. I must say thai
Washburn made a surprising show-
ing. Had it played in the first half as
it did in the second, there is not much
doubt that it would have won the
game. As nearly as I could determine
the Washburn fumbling in the first
half was due to the work of the three
K. C men in the center Milton.
Reed and Heinzman. They pushed
back the light Washburn center so
quickly that they interfered with
passing the ball."

"

TIGERS ARE BEVTEN.

Missouri Defeated by St. Louts by
Score of 17 to 0.

Columbia, Mo., Nov. 11. In the
presence of the largest crowd that
ever witnessed a football game on
Rollins field, Missouri went down to
defeat today before the St. Louis uni-
versity eleven. The game was hard
from the time the whistle blew for the
beginning to the end of the game.
Missouri was greatly out weighed, St.
Louis university averaging 10 pounds
to the man heavier.

St. Louis university made the first
touchdown five minutes after play be-

gan. Rutherford fumbled a punt be-

hind the goal and a St. Louis univer-
sity man fell on it. By steady playing
St." Louis university made another
touchdown in the latter part of the
first half. .

In the second half Missouri took a
brace and held St. Louis to one score.
Final score: St. Louis university 17,
Missouri 0.

Before the Missouri-S- t. Louis uni-

versity game. Kansas City high school
defeated St. Louis high school 11 to 6.
The game was speedy from the start
to finish but St. Louis was simply out
weighed.

IS WEALTH

MEATS.

Butterine, per lb 10c
Chuck Steak, 3 lbs 25c

Hamburg Steak, lb ... . 10c
Best Lard, 10-l-b. pails. $1.10

Fancy Hams, per lb 10c

Salt Pork, per lb 8c

Mackerel, 3 for 25c

Mince Meat (Wolff's),
3 lbs ,25c

Spring Chickens (dressed),
per lb

Pork Sausage (ouiJwn
make), per lb 12c

G. 0. D. Store.
6th and Jackson.

Both Phones 660

You can economize on your grocery buying if you
trade at the right place. If yon are not trading with
Fraser Bros, there are many reasons why you should, as
the prices quoted below will indicate. These are not
only trade catchers but show what a saving our prices
are to you on Good Groceries:

A telephone call on either phone 660 will bring just as
quick and good service as a call at the store and saves
time.

Explanation of oia&paaa
BALL KICKED
BALL CARRIED

oKansas DOWNS.
Downs- -

mUlllllffll PENALIZ.ETO.

The Second

For Campbell, Boulsey. The high
school was outweighed ten pounds to
the man. Twenty-fiv- e minute halves
were played. I

TIGERS WERE HUNGRY.

Made a Meal of the Cornell Eleven in
16 to 6 Score.

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 11. Prince-
ton defeated the Cornell team in a true
Tiger fashion this afternoon by a
score of 16 to 6. The work of Prince-
ton was up to the standard except for
some erratic playing at times and this
was more than offset by the Tigers'
wonderful improvement over last Sat-

urday's game. There was little penal-
izing, about the same for both teams.

Cornell was an even match for
Princeton, both in weight and team
work and several times had the ball
dangerously near the Tigers' goal but
failed to score but once, which was
early in the second half.
Princeton. Position. Cornell.
Brashear and

O'Brien left end Roodhouse
Coney left tackle Cook

O. D. Kirk
Rafferty and

P. Waller left guard Thompson
Carother center Newman
H. F'illon and
J. Waller right guard Furnian
Herring right tackle O'Rourke
Tooker right end Van Orman
E. Dillon quarter back Pollatk

and Rice
Bard left half Walders

and Earle
Munn, Daub right half Martin

and Gibson
McCormlck full back Halliday
MICHIGAN SURPRISED A TRIFLE.
Ohio the First Team to Score More

Than One First Down.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 11. Michi-

gan defeated Ohio State university
here today by a score of 40 to 0. play-
ing with many substitutes in both line
and back field, a large proportion of
the regulars being saved up for the
Wisconsin game next Saturday. The
spectacular features were the runs of
Barlow and Garrels. Barlow. the
substitute quarter, got the ball in the
second half. back of his goal line,
after a missed try for field goal by
Leonard, and ran the entire length of
the entire Ohio team. Garrels made
two 40 yard runs for a touchdown,
circling Ohio's left end. Ohio made
three first downs against Michigan,
Lincoln, her fullback, making the dis-
tance each time through Love, the
Wolverine substitute at right guard,
who played poorly.

Ohio was the first team to score
more than one first down against
Michigan this year.

PURDUE SCARED THEM.

Indiana Eleven Had Chicago Worried
for a Time.

Chicago. Nov. 11. Chicago had. a
hard time winning from Purdue today
by a score of 19 to 0 and were com-

pelled to put up their very best work.
Two drop kicks from the field by Eck-ersa- ll

and two touch downs tell the
story of Chicago's scores. One of the
touch downs was the result of vigorous
pounding. The other came after a 60
yard run by Defray.

The score at the end of the first half
was 4 to 0 In favor of Chicago. Ecker- -
sail's field goal being the only count
made against Purdue. W hen that half
was over Chicago was badly frightened
because Purdue had gained more
ground and had played really better
football than bad the maroons. In the
second half however, Chicago got in a

number of their swift trick plays, and
won out.

WANTS JEFF FOR REFEREE.
Fltz Talks or His Coming Fight With

Jack O'Brien.
Chicago, Nov. 11. "Jack O'Brien and I

will tight for the world's championshipwhen we meet in the ring next month at
San Francisco, despite the fact that Mar-
vin Hart claims the title. The public
does not recognize him as a championand if I win from O'Brien I will not tightHart under any consideration because he
has ignored my challenge until recently,
when, as soon as he heard I was about
to take on O'Brien, he came out through
hip manager. Tommy Ryan, and wanted
to make u match with me. When I ig-
nored him for O'Brien. Ryan then is
quoted with saying he would not permitHart to fight me."

So spoke Bob Fitzsimmons today. He
is on his way to San Francisco, where he
will go into training for the coming bat-
tle as soon as he arrives there next Tues-
day.

"Although we have practically decided
on Eddie Oraney as referee, I will use
every effort to have Jim Jeffries offic-
iate." said the former champion. "I want
him because I want to show the publicthat he is on the square and that all thattalk about the Nelson-Brl- tt fight beingfixed was Idle gossip. However. 1 haveno objection to Graney and have alwayssworn by him. The fight is bound to be
ou the square; that is certain.

"I believe I am today stronger than I
ever was in my life. I certainly never
felt better. All the old troubles I have
experienced in former years are miss-
ing.

"I expect to train entirely different forthis fight than 1 have trained for otherbattles:. I will cut out those long, tire-
some runs and take only halt minute
springs and 100 yard dashes for develop-
ing my speed. O'Brien is probably one
of the fastest men that ever entered the
ring and I will bear this feature inmind."

THIS GAME WAS AWFUL.
Minnesota Won From Sonth Dakota

by a Connt of 81 to 0.
Minneapolis. Minn.. Nov. 11. Min-

nesota won from the South Dakota
Agricultural college on Northrup field
today by the one-side- d count of 81
to 0.

Minnesota won, not on account ofthe form her team showed, but
through the lack of form shown byher opponents. Out weighed, d,

outgeneraled and outclassed,the jackrabbits failed to offer any
to the Gophers andfronrBhistle to whistle it was a fifty

mintp go as you please with Min-
nesota doing all the going.

BY A SCORE OF 18 TO 0.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 11. Yalefreshmen easily defeated Princetonfreshmen at Yale field this afternoon

by the score of 3 8 to 0'. The Tigerswere no match for the Elis, who
pushed the ball over three times dur-
ing the-firs- t half. In the second half,the Princeton men put up a good de-
fense and prevented any scoring.
OAKDALE RACE THE FEATURE

Aqueduct Race Track. N. Y.. Nov. 11.
The Oakdale handicap and the Edge-mer- e

stakes, the former for
and the latter for three-year-ol-

and upward were features of the card
this afternoon. The weather was cold
and the attendance in consequence
rather small. The Oakdale proved a
good contest, Jack Bennett's Hand-
spring Flip Flap, a strong public
choice, getting up in the "last jump to
win from Hooray.

GROCERIES.

Best Cane Sugar, 21

pounds $1.00

Sugar Corn (new park),
4 cans 25c

Perfection Oil, per gal . . 10c
Flour (highest patent) $1.25
E. B. Tea, per lb 20c
Navy Beans, 7 lbs 25c
Ginger Snaps (fresh

baked), 2 lbs 15c
Cabbaere. ner head 5c
Rice, fancy, 4 lbs 25c
Sweet Pickles, quart. . . .10c

Vinegar, per gal 10c

Fancy Rib Roasts, lb . . . 10c

Fraser Bros.
Southeast Corner

The store that undersells them all.


